
Some parta of the. road on the mountain require a good deal of 
repair and widening, and it would be requisite to sink tanks at  the 
watering places and cut paths to and from them; but taking every thing 
into consideration, it is my opinion tbat a battalion of Pioneern sent 
one week in advance, would render the road quite pawable for an 
army. The want of sufficient open ground to encamp in, would prove 
an inconvenience, but does not exist for many marches. 

The importance of the new med we were exploring, the circnm- 
stances of the country we pawed through, never before having been 

. traversed by an European, and the mannere of the natives we met 
with, being but little known, have induced me to make this unueually 
long report to you, in the hope that some of the information i t  con- 
tainr may perhaps hereafter prove useful, should the Aeng road again 
be pawed by British troop. 

' 

I have Qc &c 
(Signed) T. A. TBANT, 

Lieut. H. M. 96th &p9,naen&, 
I)- AaL&ant Quarter Mnster General. 

T o  the Quarter ~Vasler G w a l  of the Army, Fort William. 
Judieal Dcpartmevat, the 7th November, 1837. 

(True Copies,) 
(Signed) F. J. HALLIDAY, 

O$Eciatity Secreby to the Government of Bengal. 

- - - . - - - - - - - 

Copt. MAN~OA'S Journal 4 a visit tn Melum a d  the O m  D b a  
Paer in Juwahir. Edited by J. 11. BATTEN, ESQ. C. S. for tlie 
Journal of the Asiatic Society. 

In our Proceedings for March 1842 will be found an nccount of 
the recovery of a part of Captain Herbert's Journal of the Mioeralogi- 
cal Survey in the Himalaya, and in those of Augu~t the kind offer 
of our most zealone and able associate Mr. Batten, Assistant Com- 
missioner in Kemam, to edit Captain Manson's Journal, which forms 
part of Captain Herbert's papers, which we need not add wae most 
gratefully accepted by the Society. The following paper is the one 
which he there alludes to, and the reader, or the intending traveller, 
will peruse it with the satisfaction of knowing tbat its details and its 
experience are fully confirmed by two more travellerr in thoae danger- 
our regions. 
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The mientific geologist and naturalist will perbap a t  fin1 regret 
that they do not find mom details falling in with their rtudiea, bnt we 
must beg of them to reffect that the writers and editors of such papers, 
though they may lay no calm to scientific qualifications (so difficnlt 
to acquire in India,) are nevertheless rendering a service of 5 n t  rate 
importanae to the canw of mience; and this is the important service of 
pioneering We could any much on this subject, for few remember, 
and many keep out of right, what they owe to the humble and often 
forgotten labour8 of those who have undertaken the thankless work d 
chronicling a &st exploration, or tbeir fimt labours in a new brancb of 
science: but we may compriw it all in a single qusetioa. What 
will not some future Humboldt, with guides like these ready to mark 
out his path, be able to accomplish amongst the yet hidden -den 
of the stupendous mountains of India?-H. P. - 

15th September.-First march beyond Booee* np the bed of the 

Specimens Rasllim torrent ; fall of the torrent very p t  ; di- 
41' rection of it about N. and by E. About sir mila 

up, another stream falls into it, whose courae is about E. N. E rheP 
the former turned a little to the went of North. 

N. B.-Crossed the stream over a snow-bed at the 96M (or Great) 
Oodear. A specimen of red raepberry, ripe, and very pleesant to tbe 
palate. Marched at 7h. 6Om. and reached ow ground a t  4h. h, 

distance about twelve miles, road pretty good. No tent up; a l q t  
under a large rock (or Oodeart); heavy rain doring the night. At 
6 P. M. thermometer 50°. 

16th September.-7 A. M. thermometer 4 5 O  ; barometer 20.250 ; t. m. 

and air 52" ; m. t. 4 5 O  5'. Marched at 10h. 36m. A. M. The road mo- 
tinued for a mile up the bed of the torrent, the rock chiefly gneim, little 
or no granite ; ground on the right bank sloping,'steep on the left, an- 
ta generally dipping to the N. E, ; commenced a short bot nteep ascent 
from the torrent, paseed through a few birch treer, (the only ones oo 

* In Webb'smap, (Indian Atlas, No. 66,) Bhooeeon theleftbank of the Gorse r i m  
is noted, above which to the north are also marked the Snowy Peaks,  NO^ XVI, XVlL 
andXVI IIof the KumoonSurrey, on thesameaideof thatriver; but nomentionird 
of the Railim river which joins the Goree opposite the Pass called Leepooke Thm,or 
Hurdol, and beneath the Peaks XVI  and XVII.  When the mute by the Go= 
owing to the loss of bridges or an unusual fall of mow, or the q i n g  away of the rod 
is closed, the Juwahir Bhootias pmceed to HaOlim dong the torrent of chat name, ad 
so on towards Me1um.-J. H. B. 

t Odh6ar is  a eow, or any arebed re- in the rocls, and used by the Bhooriu br 
the shelter of themselves and sheep with their loads.-J, H. B. 



the road) ; the path then continued along the sloping side of the moun- 
tain, as&ing occasionally, with a little d-nt here and there. Ground 
covered with the wild strawberry? (or potentilla.) Little or no rock 
visible; gradually changing from gneise to a kind of mica slate, 
and from that into a greywaoke and talcme clay dak Arrived 
at our tents at 2h. 45m. P. M., diatance about five miles. The village 
of Badim, about two miles further on, consists of aboat twelve mows 
(families.--J. H. B.) The torrent to this bad a northerly course, 
and from this as far ae visible to a large snow bed; ite oourae* ie 
about N. E.-4h.  16x11. P. M. barometer 19.207 ; t m. 64, air 60; 
m. t. 49". 

N. B.-Could procure only twenty-one coolies from the villaga 
A road leads from this up the bed of the torrent, four days' journey 
for loaded men, to the village of Sheabooht in Dhurmq bat very bad 
and dangerour. 

17th Stpten&r.--S a. M. thermometer 42O. Marched at 9h. 32m. 

Speoimem A. M., and commenced a very steep a m t  ; the 
50 to 54. rock to the top of the Pam of Bircheegung, clay 

slate, talc slate, and greywacke, and near the Pans, a few blocks of 
quartz. The whole aeoent oocnpied three and half houm; the higber 
we ascended, we felt the d i M t y  of breathing greater, and conqnent- 
ly the fatigue of walking ; found I could not walk more than from ten 
to twenty paces, according to the steepnesr of the aacent, my legs feel- 
ing IM if they would drop off. When two-thirds up the aacent, a snow 
storm cune on, (but the snow melted as fast ae it fell to the ground,) 
when the thermometer immediately fell to 32". At the top of the Pass, 
a t  1 P. Y. it was 3 8 ,  Ae we wended, vegetation gradually dacreaaed, 
and towards the summit of the Paw, wholly disappeared, and nothing 
but broken fragments of clay and Go elate and quartz presented thern- 
selves to the eye. The Pass, judging from the time taken to ascend it, 
and from all vegetation ceasing, must be at leart 16,000 feet; but 
owiug to the lad who canied part of the apperatas belonging LO 
the barometer having preceded me some distance, I was unable to 

From the sketch and the text, it appeam that tha writer does not mean by courre 
and direction of the R d i m ,  the wnne of ib current (for, that ia in a mutherly direc- 
tion,) but the line of w e n t  along itr bed, and towards ita sources.-J, H .  B. 

f Seeboo.-J. H.  B.  
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set it up. The vegetaMea up the m t  conpisled chiefly of a 
species of poteat& and dwarf juniper, which did not riae more than 
six inches from the ground. On the Wt, the rocky fmgmenta 
continued much lower down than on the opposite d e  without ve- 
getation. The dercsat oarupied two and half honrr near the bed of tbe 
Gome river, whose c o m e  here, towards Melum, is about N. W. and 
by N., when it tat& a direction more to the N. C d  a amd 
torrent near ita junction with the Goree on a sanga The temperr- 
tore of the water was 46", air 51°, and moist thermometer 48". Tbe 
snow continued to fall for about two hours from 12 to 2 P. s., m d  for 
about threequsrtam down the dement, when thermometer roee to 400; 
towards the bottom of the demmt, the neighbowing mountains corm- 
ed with birch jungle and a rpeciee of dwarf rhododendron, M r e d  
at the village of Tola, consisting of fmm thirty to forty h o w  at 
4h. 26m. P. M., being about seven hours on the road; being one of the 
most fatiguing marches I ever made. The rock down the deroeat, 
chiefly day date. The sidm of the mountains near Tola have a very 

shattered and precipitow eppepraooe. 
18th Septdm. -A  halt, a fine clear day, 9 A. r. thermometer 4g0; 

2 r. Y. air 62O, in eun 66' ; moiat thermometer 619. In the run corered 
with wool (black,) and laid on a dark mil, it rose to 1173 Nimda 
Debee visible, berving West. Two dayr journey fnw this village, a good 
deal of level ground, well cultivated, in the neighbourhood of T d e  
The inhabitants dirty and ill-looking, and the village surmunded by 
filth ; demand one rupee for six and half seers of attab, which at 

Muumree, six dayr' journey the direct road, was procud at  the rate 

of twenty-four eeers per rupee. They have here fine Tartar aheep, far 
which t h y  a& two rupees eacb; they have nearly twice the ballr 
of a Plain k p ,  and have long twisted horaa-4h. 15m. P. u. bra- 
meter 20.285, air 765.5, moist thermometer 47'. 

Pu'. B.-Purchased three large Tartar sheep for two rupees each, two 
of them a male and one female for breeding.t 

* Vide note mnrked t preceding page-J. H. B. 
t Lieut  J. A. Weller, Executive Engineer and Officiating Assistant to the Com- 

miesioner of Kumaon, has just amved from a tour to J u d i r ,  and has kindly added 
some side notes to this Journal in addition to my own; besides veq- hmdromely 
placing parls af his own Journal a t  my disposal for the use of the Asiatic Sorich.- 
J. H. B. , 
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19fh Septentk.-7 A. M. thermometer 48" 5', moist tbermometer 
39". Very fine clear morning, towards noon became cloudy, and it 
rained gently all the afternoon. 

Picked up near the village epecimens No. 55 to 61, most of them 

s ecimens containing copper (?) Some direeminated, some in 
to "' emall veins. and wme in pyrites. This ore seeme 

to occupy very generally the rocks up the bed of a small stream 
which runs oloee to the south of the village; it does not appear in 
any of the soft friable, slaty rook, which ie the general r d ,  hut in 
that of the harder kinds, and in quartz. 

20th Sq&mb.-Halt ; morning cloudy, gentle rain during the 
forenoon, cleared up a little towards 4 o'clock. At 2 P. aa. thermometer 
52O 5', moist thermometer 48'. The ooah jhow* is jut ripe here, 
and is being cut. I t  is sown aometime in the month of May. Tnrnipa 
are grown here, but they are small and strong; they eay they were 
brought from Dhurma. 

They ~y it ia two dayd journey from Melam to the Paes, and from 
thence four days to Neetee ; two alternate drys no rillage to enounp 
at, the whole road within our own boo0dary.t 

They travel for five days from the botto~u of the other aide of the 
Pasq before they come to any Tartar habitation. There ie no chokee 
near the Pam at  present, to prevent any traveller approaching the 
opposite side. Theze is a road from the Pase through the Tartar fron- 
tier to Branee, fifteen daye journey. 

2lst S-.-Halt; morning fair and clenr, fresh snow on all 
the high neighbouring peaks. 10 A. M. thermometer 46O, thermo- 
meter in sun 52O, hoar frost in the shade at thie hour. Obeerved the 
hour of noon to-day, and found our watches a qnarter of an hour too faet. 
The people here my, they are not subject to be vieited by severe 
atoms at  thie seaeon, (the Equhwx,) and that only a little rain and 
snow fall. There has blown, however, every day since our arrival here, 
H very unpleasant cold wind, which sets in abont 12 or 1 P. u., and 
continues till near euneet. The Bhoteeahs here reside in the hot 

* Ooa Jow, Hordeum cm1erte.-J. H.  B. 
t Not if Oanta Dhoora is our boundary ; ua that Pasr has to he croued to reach 

(iertee, which ia intermediate between Oonta Dhoora and Neetee. See Skekh No. 1.  
-J. A. W. 
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#IOP at h a ,  and the Pudhb,* (an OM man,) is r regular Jew in 111 
hir derlingr, even dearoaring to find out what rill be olfacd for .n 
utiale before he h i d  d l  61. any price, even to tbe d e s t  trifles 
I h . 4 6 a p . r . t k .  inopenairMP5'. m&t ther. 4S0 5', mince 12 A.M. 
i t  bu p a d d y  besoms d o d y  lud windy, and is now mining, b t  not 
b a d y .  The graiw, &. gmnm hem mu oaab jbow, ph&pber,t tm- 
nipa, mam6n.t 

-,-Fine day, bat mow frlliaS 00 tlw higsest peak 
Marched at 1 r. M., the road pertly h e l  along the aide of tbe mom- 
tain ; namerow slips, and mne partr precipirwr and d.aggosa 
The r d  betwean T d r  and Both* hlrs a mooh 1- daty structm 
t h a  Lht near the f-r village, -but continues vag  aret.llifhoru to 

within about a mile of Bo6nfer ; mme of the specimem picked up con- 
tain rather large arg.tab of copper (?) verp w d  d d d ,  but rather 
rcrttemd through the rock. The gePersl &amdm of tbe rock is 

s eeimew (I I n k )  some very bud, and spechens '" broten oiT with mech di5enltp. A guod dsll of 
q- w u  a h  dmwed dong the road, &. Na 67 ir c h a y  
composed of felsper. Some apeahens procured in this much hare 
attaubed ta them mme well d&ed crystah of quartz, ho. The aide 
of the mountains, wbence d the rocb firrar which tbe spechem m?re 

procud, have a very rhttamd appearance. There can be little doubt 
of their aontaining rome large deparitr of ore, which might be dircorsr- 
ed, I should think, without much difticulty. On the road &out half 
my, found a large depd t  of decomposed felrpar, rome reins of it 
beautifully white. 

Two species of janiper, one in seed, the other just coming into 
Bower. A h b  very like the sweet-briar, but with no smell. A 
small herbaceous plant differing in appearance, bat with the same scent 

an the plant well known by tbe name of &(old man," or southernwood. 
The goowberry, just ripe. The cmrrant, (no f ra i~ )  

* Head of the village, Y.lgoogu-Lumberdar.-J. H. B- 
t A species of Polygonum.-J. H. 13. 
f Yinapb dichotoma-J. H. 8. 
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The natives here have an idea, that people paesing through a jungle 
of this plant, (wolfs-bane,) are subjeat to illness, becoming at  t h e e  

wholly inmsible; but I wan iwlined to think this illnms a m  from 
the quick circnlation of the blood in the fatigue of amending in a ram- 
fled air ; and this day my supposition ir apparently verified, for in try- 

ing my pulse by a watch with a second hand, I found on standing stitl 
after a little bit of steep ascent, h a t  my pnlse beat at the ratesof 160 
in a minute. A uurpoy'a, (a hill man,) who was with me, k t  at  the 
rate of 172. I found dm, that in walking on level g r m d ,  my p& 
beat abont 180. It ir tberefm moat probable, that the p t  fatigne 
sxperianoed in climbing cucents at thin baigbt, ie owing to the inoreas- 
ed aimlation of the W.* 
N. B.-Artid at the villsge of BoMr, about 5.0 milee, at 4h. 40x11. 

P. M., (forty or fBly heares) itnated in an open part of the valley with 
uumerons fields about. The valley of Mertoleet on the opposite side 
of the river about half way. Crorsed oo a mnga rather a large stream 
close below the village, the bed.of it very wide, five or six punchakieet 
in tbe couree of it. 

28rd Scphnhr.-Theammeter Q 10 A. aa. 6 6 O ,  m&t ther- 
mometer 41°. Early in tbe morning boar fmt on the gromd, 
and a film of ice, the thickneaa of a s b i i g ,  on the water in the nr- 
r e .  Night and morning beautifully clear; not the smallest speck of 

I t  ia singular that on the 29th May 1842, 1 walked nearly all the distance from 
Domg across the Ooata Dhoan Paw, induding the whole w e n t  and dement of the 
Paw unaided. without feeling m y  onusual fatigue. Two Booteu walked up the Pam 
with me; five other Booteas, a hill servant, and a Mwulman of the plains, accom- 
panied me (on jooboor,) and no one of the party complained of, or appeared to feel 
unusnal oppression. 1 recrossed the Pors, walking, on h e  5th June, with exactly a 
similar raau1t.-J. A. W. 

Lient. Weller is not singular in his exemption from suffering in rarefied air; as 
during a six yean' rssidence in the hills, 1 have found that the Buropean tnvellen to 
great heights are dected by, or free fmm, the painful effectr of rarefaction in about 
equal numben. I myself am a great sufferer. The generality of thoae affected find 
their powers of motion and muscular exertion extraordinarily purrlpd. The nativss 
do not attribute the effects indirar imhbly to nirbisi.' or aconite--and indeed the wont 
oppression ia felt above the reach of all vegetation. ' Bish ke horn' (The poisoned 
air) is the general expression for the a u s e  of the oppreslioq, though i t  in truo that 
certain plants are often quoted u the root of the evil.-J. H. B. 
t Meaning below Murtolee village.-J. A. W. a : Water mills.--J. H. B. 

7 m 
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cloud visible. Marched at I lh. 30m. A. M., desoended to the river 

over a sanga immediately below the village; tbe mngu, or rather the 
stream, war reventeen paces wide, or about forty feet ; near tbe banks ob 
the stream the turf was very thick and abort, and delightful to walk 

on. About two milm m e  to a mall  v i l e ;  five or six homes, 
(Mdpari,) close to which the gooseberry wae growing, of which there 
were two species, one with a -th stalk, the 0 t h  rough and bristly; 
B ~ W  notcurrant busbag The rockq clay alate and g r e y e e ,  with a 

good many mares and fragments of quartz, and as I appmached the 
village of Pbhoo, tbe rock became of a reddiab brown clay on the wea- 
ther surface, but grey in the fracture; many of the fngmcnrt. contain- 
ed ore in some quantity ; all the fragment. and miuses have descended 
from the height above. There are two vi@ called Pacboot on 
either side of a large rlraam which comes down from the direction of 

Specimem Nundee Debee,t and whiah are c r d  on a smd 
d6 to 89. mnga There are six or eigbt mowaQ in tbe first, 

and ten or twelve in the mond, (which I waa told paid forty r o ~  
a year to Bidee Sing.) Them villages! are about three milem below 
Melum. Arrived at Melum at 4h. 45m. P. IK., rtopped a good wbile 
on the r0ad.T Recrossed the Gooree immediately below Melam, -hi& 
is situated in an open spot of ground of some extent on tbe oppo- 
site side. At about half a mile ruoa io a N. E. direction the Gmnka, 
up which lies the road to the Paes; the other stream, they say, m s  
the shortest course, being only one day's journey. 

N. B.-This stream below Milum, waa only thirteen paces, or about 
thirty-two feet across, having diminished in its breadth about ekht  feet 
The Goonka joins it about a mile below this. 

* I saw currants a t  Melum on the 25th May, the young fruit just out. Pllntr rtmng 
and Bourishiog.-J. A. W. 
t Pachoo on the north bank is rent free in "suda-hurt" tenure, for the feeding of 

p i lgr im to Manemurouwer.-J. H. 8. 
(3Zoaghur on the south, Pachoo on the north bank of Pachoo Kiver. A fair is held 

here annually one day, in the rains.-J. A. W. 
$ The Peak of which appears (Welt) magnificently gmnd and near; from the nortb 

bank of Pachoo Kiver in ascending.-J. A. W. 
4 '' Mowasahs," or families.-J. H. 8. 
1 Have a very good extent of level culturable land along the right b d  of the 

(ioree.-J. A. W. 
lI1.e. F romthe  N. E.-J. H. B. 



Since leaving Tola, nothing like a tree haa been visible, and the gene- 
ral aspect of the country is consequently very barren. A very un- 
pleasant strong southerly wind blew all day, and seems to be the pre- 
vailing wind here, as the open parts or fronts of the houses here have 
generally a  northern aspect. There is a high mountain at the back of 
the village, which separates the two rtreams, which defends i t  perhaps 
from the northerly winds, and on either side the mountains descend 
within tr quarter or half a mile, and the only opening is to the south. 

The crows in this part appear to differ from the common crows ; they 
fly in pairs, are few in number; their note resembles that of the sea- 
gull more than the crow,* to which in fact it  bears not the elightat 
rimilitude. There are a good many of the common-t blue pigeon, 
which fly in flocks near the villages. Saw one large snippet about half 
way, and passed over a  good deal of swampy ground, when I expected 
almost to have flashed a woodcock,$ as they are found sometimes near 
Almora in the winter, and descend probably from this quarter. One of 
our party, Mr. - purchased a sheep with five horns at the village 
of Botirfer, for two ru'pes and twelve annae ; the owner aeked one rupee 
per horn for it. 

Plants. 

1. Dwarf juniper with ripe berrier, (black).-2. Ditto a few, not ia 
flower or fruit.-3. The shrub resembling the sweet-briar in fruit- 
4. The gooseberry in fruit, (two species).-5. A species of barberry 
with leaf, not in flower or fruit. 

24th September.-Halt 8 A. N., thermometer 37O; moiet ther- 
mometer 31°. Hoar h t  on the ground, sun just on Miluq (fine 
morning.) 12h. 20m. P. M. barometer 19.900, thermometer, moist 69" 
theraiometer, air 6 6 O  5', moist thermometer 42'. Bare thermometer 
held in the hand to the rays of the sun 6g0. 12h. 45m. thermometer 
covered with black wool and laid on the grourid in the sun rose to  

* This is I believe the English chough. I saw them high up in the snow. and again 
about 15 miles arrow Oonta Dhoora; some have red, some yellow feet and beaks. The 
plumage is very soft, and of a deep purple black-J. A. W. 
t Far more like the wood pigeon. Black and white, and grey and white plunugc. 

But  blue pigeons are also met with even higher thm Melula-J. A. W. 
t 1 constantly looked fur woodcock, but never fltuhed one. From November to March 

they are (some yearn more than others) very abundant round Almora, Petoraghur 
and Lohooghau!. Fifty brace have been killed in a season by one Officer.-J. A. W. 
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122". A party came in fmm Bhote, (or Tvtvy,) this forenoon, bripg- 
ing with them five ponies, three jnbboer* and r aoct of rhesp Ao 
approached the village, a party of mprieims with tam- toe^ went oet te 

meet them, and serenade them in ; faar of the pmim h.d rid- tbe 
fifth led. Tbe party ban been eigbben days d n g  from Gnrtopa 
They say the snow on the Pam ie mid4eep.t In the .Asrno~ d- 
ed up the Qvree, and at the dfrtana of r mile and ba& or p&p 
a little more, mw the eww-bed whence iwuer the Goree ; it b.e a large 

the valley &om one nage of mountains to the other, (*me hundred 
I 

feet,) and the river (the people n y )  ie not o e e ~  above this; bnt at tk 
distance of puhapa about fcmr or five mila, there ir a d pooi 
of dark water which ir very deep, and w h m  the people mnehus 
rerort to bathe, (M a religions act) One man who .coeaPpanied me im 
my walk had bathed in it, but did not go deeper than him middlc Te 
this pbol of water, of forty or fifty hrrthb or cubits in extaot, the bed 

of snow continues uninterrupted, with an unequal mrhce, hriq 
numerous undulations. No water is risible beyond the pod above 1 

mentioned. There is a very mall atream 2 or 800 plvds on this side 
tbe snow-bed on the right bank of the river, to which the wow-bed 1 

The m o  breed of the Thibet yak and Hill cow, pmwunced joobm-J. H. R 
t Bztract/+om Lieut. WeUer's Journal, M a y  25th. 1W.-" I went to see the source 

of the Goree River, about a mile N. W. from Milum. The river comes out in a IZMU 
but impetuo~u atreom, at  the foot of apparently a mur of dirt and p v e l ,  unne 500 f e d  
high, shaped like a half moon. This is in reality a m.ss of dark eoloured ice, ( M e  
green eolour,) extending Westward to a great diatance. and covered with aton- a d  
fmgmeab of rock, which in fact form a succerion of rmJl hilts. I went abmg Lhir 
scene of desolation for a long apace, but could not nearly reach the end. Hem d 
there were circular and irregularly-shaped craters (M i t  were) from 50 to feet 
diameter at top, and Mwe of them 150 feet deep. The ice urn frequently ritible aa 
(he a ida  ; .ad at the bottom wan a dirty ma-green wloured pool ol  water ap-tly 
very deep. Into one of these craters I rolled down numemur large atonea f m  4 
the edge, and in a few aemnds huge muras of ice roee from below, recmingly d e a -  
ed by the agitation of the water. The bues of the hills on either aide, and frequeetly 
far up their t a m ,  are one aucceseion of l anb l ip ,  but fmm their d h c e  I do not 
believe it padble that the debria in the cenlre of the mc~w-bed valley can have W e n  
there from the aide hilb. 4-9 May not a 8epMte hill at lome re& time, h v e  
been grdual ly reduced by Iamblip, the Ooree Biver locl torreab in the mim ur- 
rying down the fallen earth and atonen, and reducing the mrr to what we now re ? 
Nagoo Boorha telh me, that hk fatber (who lived to 98 yean) remembered the K M I ~  

of the Goree nearly oppcwite Milum, and Nagoo himelf has seen the recession d Ebs 
mow-bed wme 3 or 400 yards in the course of 40 ywr."  



reached in the memory of m e  of the oldeat men of the rillage, but 
it has gradually broken away, which may perhap indicate lome ame- 
lioration of the tempereture in this qauter.-The river runs past Milum 
in a N. W.* direction, and towards the enow-bed near1 y N0rth.t 

The man who came ia from Gurtopa, wore round hie neck a pair 
of goggle%* made rppuently of b h k  home hair, worn when croesing 
over snow. For the coerre broad clorh which is uarried to the fair at 
Gwtope, they say they receive g d y  26 rapew for the lengtb 
of two brendtb, w b h  ought to be about 3 yardu; allowing the cloth, 
which is generally the ewe, to be 14 yard wide, little more than 8 rnpew 
per yard ; kt it mnrt be of the coarw& kind, and such perhapa an is 
sold in Calcutta for 3 rupees per yard. The bone114 wbich are brwght 
by the Bhoteehs for sale at the fair held at Bageawur, it appears they 
purcharw, at Gwtope, and colueqoently they are not found amoogst 
the Himalaya, which hpd formerly given an intereat to thew produc- 
tions, but wbioh must now, if the above account prove true, sue 
altogether. 

25th ~ ~ . - H a l t  ; employed in getting a lerrron from Herbert 
in the aee of the theodolite, and in preparing for our viait to the Oonta 
Dhurlr Pars. Herbert and Cole too unwell to accompa~y Conway and 
my&. Procured our bottle of goorebemeq which I boiled in the 
hopes of preserving them. 

26th &p&&r,-Marched at llh. 20m. A. M. Our own ooolier 
taring refared to p r d  with ar to the foot of the Pur, procured 
people and jubbooe from the village. Our people were frightened 
I imngine at the exaggemted aocount of the Bb4tePbs r@ng the 
mow. 

Crouiog the Goonka on a saga opponite Milum about a quarter 
mile dirtant; it is about the same breadth as the Gooree, but the body 

i . e . A . o n t h e N . W . - J . H . B .  
t A . o n t h e N d - J . H . B .  
$ T h a e  hone hair goggles am far more cool, and they mom protact the eye fmm the 

e&cb d mow-lur, than p n  or blue g l u  rpectaclw, or wire gog8la.-J. H. B. 
# Fohl b a a ,  Bifke ke H&r, nearly alwa~o procurable in the A l m m  b a w ,  aad 

uMd u medicine I I am told, in a pounded state. 1 hare rarely k e n  able to obtain 
teeth or other daraeicrwtic ~pecimens. The bones are chiefly thobe of ruminants, 
and u e  found in the hills immediately adjacent to the Sutlej, in the fir& part of i b  
course through Thibet. The village of Doompoo is ona chief site.-J. H. 8. 
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of water appears greater; the level ground on which Xilam stands, 
w m s  to be made up from the crumbled fragmente of the n e i g b h -  
ing mountains; as the steep brdr of abont 150 feet, down which we 

dencended to the Goooka, is cornpod of a large quantity of ear* 
in which are imbedded both rouoded and iwegalar s t o m a  

Amended the river on its left .bank, road psrs~ble, but not  .erg 
good, the footing in m e  plaees very bad; w gram, nothing bot 
looae earth and rmall musee of rock. Clay date  and grey si l ici  

rock* in mnuee and fragments ; tbe generd appearaaee of t h e m o w h i m  
extremely barren, p i p i t o w ,  and shattered, the dip not procurable. 
The river in three or four places on either side is bounded by rn- 

of earth and rrtones, (which are no doabt rBe debris of the overbanging 
mountains,) which r b e  in numemna p h  in sharp peaks, end an, 
in miniatme, the raemblrwce of aome of the more lohy pointr 
Lying in tbe bed and aides o€ the river, are m e  huge muses ot 
breccia or coag1omemta.t The rock hes not that general metPUic 
appearance it  a s ~ m e d  the two preceding march* but I picked 
up m e  rpecimens with pyrite4 some crystals (apparently dad* 1 
dronr.) At about two miles from Milum, MW a few stunted b i i h  tleea 

At 2h. 281x1. P. w. amved a t  o w  gronnd of encampment at tBe 
mouth of a stream which runs nearly due Eaat, called the ? 
The general direction of the Goonka is from N. E., but inclining 
in its windings more from the North than from the Eas t ;  from 

this bowever it  comes from a due North direction for m m e  d i t  
lance. There are near this a few withered looking b i b  trees, and w 
the o p p i t e  side eome dwarf juniper ; but the general look of the 
country is extremely bleak and barren. The Bhoteeas who accom- 

pany us, are sleeping in the open air (with fir*,) hrving bronght 
no tent with them, and tbe cave being occupied by the few aer- 

vanb we have brought with us. The thermometer at sunset was 47O, 

A sandslone.-J. H. B. 
t During a N 1  of snow or a thaw, the descent of  atone^ u almost constant frePl the 

earthy precipices over head, and the whole of the Goonka glen at such tima ir a verg 
d m g ~ o u a  route. Hain is never violent here, but whenever any falls, down cmne 
avalanches of atones. Some of the latter (M in Muuon's sketch) are suspended w the 
top of the ravine precipices on little pointed peals, and their appearance on an 
avalanche day is any thing but pleasant to the traveller underneath. See Sketrb 
No. 4.-5. H. B. 
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and a very cold wind blowing, which hae been the case fiom the time 
we marched; which, added to the glare from a light colored soil and 
clouded sky, made the march very unpleasant. 

Beyond this, they say there ie no hewood procurable, and that we 
must carry from thk what we may require. The distance of to-day's 
march is, I should suppose, about five miles.* 

We fell in with a party who were returning with borax, who ecrid 
the snow in the Pass wae not more than enough to cover the shoe, in- 
stead of covering half the body. The Bhoteeas with ue aleo bepn to 
say the ascant is very easy the greater part of the way, it being only 
eteep towards the top, and that it i s  not so eteep as the one we croos- 
ed between the RBalim and Tola They gave us a very different 
account when at Melum, thinking no doubt to deter us from visiting it. 

27th Sqptsxnbst.-7h. 46m. A. M. ther. 41°, moist ther. 82.' Jdarch- 
ed 9h. 10m. A. IK., and reached our new ground at 12h. 33m. A. M. 

dietance about six miles. Found some clay slate 
81 to 103- with rarietia, and bed. of harder rmkr  The road 

continued a l q  the left bank of the river, the (downward) couree of 
which varied from N. E. to N., the general direction of the river from 
Melum to the Doong cave close to the junction of two streams, (one 
called the Ootah, E. from the pa& which comer down from the N. W. ; 
the other Luseer river, which eesme to vary from the N. E. to the East,) 
is about N. N. E. The fall of the etream to-day is muah greater than 
yeeterday; saw the jmiper growing a little beyond our old encamp- 
ment; but eoon lost d eigne of vegetation, excepting when we ap- 
proaahed the junction of the two str- when we came to one or 
two open spots,+ where the ground wae pretty well clothed witb a 

An ordinary march for a party with loaded sheep is five milea per day in the 
P-. and eight or tea milw in the euier  ground in Thibet.-3. H. B. 
t Called " Mulla" and " Tulla" (uppar and lower) " Snlong." The Bwteas 

generally halt here either for the day, or for a few hours.-J. A. W. 
Near this, 1 found on my way up to Dwng in May 1841, in situ, a specimen ofsili- 

ceonr sandstone intenected by a vein of crystalline carbonate of lime, containing 
impremiow of bivalve shells. As far aa 1 can judge, the shells are terebratulm, aimilar 
to wme found by G e m d  in Chinwe Tartary beyond Kunamr.  Thin ground will be re- 
examined with am. Capt. Bogs, 6th Cavalr)., recently dimovered on the range South- 
ewt  of Mnlaree in the Neetee paw, beautiful specimens & in du, of ahells, (either 
Aoicukr or Pectan) in aeeonduy limestone. Both Doong in the Juwahir Pam and 
Mularea in the Neetee Pm, are m~idernb ly  on the south aide of the Boundary I'm. 
In  1857, [Vide Aniatic Society'n Journal, 1836,) 1 stated my confident belief, that 



abort p a ,  and two npdcier of mon (new to me) here and there d a  

tba lee of a rock. 
Having been told by a man of Almersb, a Brahmin, in tbe m, 

who had demanded tbe Pam tbe day previoly tbat i t  w u  not more 
t h  two hours' ucest, and being anxious to return to oar twe dct 
cornpanioas at Melum, in rpib d what the peapb who rere 6th us aid 
(baling been deceived by tbem be&-) we mt o& with tbe inteotion, 
if paable, of W n g  f u  sooogh at d eveota lo me w b g e  the P.r 
war, u we were told it ru viible a Lit& fPrtber an; bat rfta 
amending for one half boar, and no igm of itr qpmrhg, we retamed 
much f a i g d .  The j a b b  we hd with pr rere d e  to cy 

ua We slept under the eodsrv, them being no spot on which to 
pitch oar tent ; the night w u  very cold. Tim puty we MW h i m  maam- 
ing, had been only ten day8 from Gutope, twe of d k b  tbey bd 
halted. They had with them rheep ladem with d t  and borax, five ar 
six ponieq and mme jubbooa. 

!Bdi &pdk.-Time 6 A. r tber. 37", mint  ther. 32, v q  
eold. 8000 after mnset lut night, tbiak clm& collected dl roand the 

surrounding beightr, which did not dirpene till the sum rose this o ~ n r  
iog. 

Morched at 9b. 26m. A. r. md oommenced the ucent, croniag 

the river over a bridge of atamer, wbicli w a e  pibsd on marly a maturd 

bridge of r d e  ; at about half a mile, aame to a huge bed of -or, 
frors whence the river irued, Mag I sappore about t d v e  feet rids; 
the mow-bed I should think 800 fsat t h i i  covered with fragmente d 
rock from the neighbonriog Ipwnt.in. The rood, if it a n  be ro called, i 
very bad, and in many p h  the footing very inrecure; thin mow-bai ' 
continues for abmt half a mile or perhaps a little more ; it hse numet- 
oue fierures in it, and from a e  edgea many large Wales, three feet lollg, 
were banging in some places. I t  had a regular stratified appearan* 
and dipped to the 8. W., just the reverse d the neighbouring rnoun- 
taina. Now and then the stillnes8 of the scene war diitnrbcd by the 

fmsilr would be found on the hither aide of the P u a ,  in the tract of amtry rhicL 
lien north of the Himalayan granite peab,  and the g u e h  and mica alate drab; bnt 
south of Thibct. ib roch being apparently of the n m e  ncondary ehuwtm u W d  
the oolitic (7) reries in Europe, and being quite difiorent from the great p r i l n y  &ah 
of the Himalayan peaks: the central mountailu, and the tertihry strata (m rich in tar- 1 
restial fmils) ofthe Sab-Himdayan Ran(tes.-J. H. B. 



falling of small fragments of rock, dislodged by the melting of the snow. 
After completing the aecent of the snow-bed,* saw the stream flowing 
over a small valley at a very placid rate, and entering the snow-bed at a 
similar opening to the one where it has ite exit. The road continued 
along the bare of the mountain on the left bank, all the mountains on 
the o p p i t e  side, being the north-face, were covered with mow to their 
barn, aa well aa thoee at the head of the small valley whiih had beds 
of snow in the hollows, or rather glens, and from one of them the river 
appeared to take ita course. The road continued in this direotion 
N. W., very good for a mile and a half with verg little ascent, we then 
turned to the N., and commenced rather a ateep aecent over a mans of 
white silioeom rock, the debris of the movntain above. On reaching 
the summit, we came to anotber rather level piece of ground, but co- 
vered with large fragments of a darker mck and a blacker mil. We 
then had another ascent over the same kind of rock and soil, and on 
mching the top came in sight of the Pass. A little further on, croeeed 
two snow-beds; one, the lst, from two to three hundred yards.; the 2d, 
not more than sixty or seventy yards wide ; it appeared in some places 
to be fresh snow. after croeeing these, the last aacent to the Paas pre- 

sented itself, and lappeared easy enough, being quite free from any 
snow ; but owing to our present elevation, we found the difficulty 
of w e n t  eo great, that we were obliged to bare recourse to the jaded 
jubbooa ; but finding mine quite unable to carry me up, I dismounted 
and made another attempt to ascend on foot, but had not taken more 
than uix paces, before I found myeelf quite unable to proceed &om 
exceseive weakneaa in the limbs and loins. I therefore made the guide, 

* At or near thin point on the 28th May 1841, my own further progress to the Pass 
was rendered quite impomible from the depth and loha, of the snow, which was fall- 
ing heavily in a thick mist. It was not without great difficulty, and aome danger that 
I got back b h n g  on a jwboo's back. There also the snow was so heavy, and the 
appearance of the atmosphere m threatening, that the Bhooteeahs recommended an im- 
mediats tlight to Milurn, Dwng being a very dangerous place for avalanchm, and 
the road to Milum likely to become more and more unsafe every moment. I accord- 
ingly moved, and my whole party arrived the same day safe, but in a miserable plight, 
at Milum. On the 29th May 1813, Lieut. Weller found the whole route almcst en. 
tirely bare of anow, and he was able to penetrate more than twelve miles beyond 
Oonta Dhoora to Huicha Ghat, without di5culty. The last winter W& very mild in 
the Himalaya, and the usual bad weather in the spring months was quite absent 11 
general, June and not May, is the earlieat month for the opening of the Passes.- 
J .  H. 8. 

7 N 
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who rsr with me, tie a cloth round under my arm4 and then fastened i t  

to tbe jabboo's tail, by which means I amended to the e t e e p t  part 
with very tolerable fatigue, and was relieved from that inwpportabk 
wearinem of the limb. 

From the top of the Pass ran a small stream of water.. Long before 

we reached this part of our journey, all signs of vegetation had d i q  
peared, and here the mountain was covered with wall ftsgmentr d 
rock, clay date, &c. The strata of the heights to the right and Idt 
of the sraent were very much contorted in all directiona We were me 

hour and twenty-five minutes in accomplishing this laat ascent, which 
we afterwards descended in twenty-five minute8.t 

On reaching the summit of the Pass,# an immense -a of mountains 
lay before us, gradually diminishing in mze from the N. W. to the 

North, in which latter direction our guide told ne lay Gertope, to which 
place two mads led, the nearest one, by which two other rangee wee 

to be crossed by Khylas, the other by Doompoo, by which ooly m 
other mge, in fact s continnation of the range on which tbe Pam b 

situated, wan to be crossed. The people, with their sheep laden, cmr 
these rang- in one day. The mountains to the N. W. were parti* 
covered with snow, (and the P u s  on tbe northern face corn- 

* On 29th May lart, nearly the entire side of the Pus had water tickling d e n  
it.-J. A. W. 
t On the 19Lh May lut, I wdked up it with ewe i. one boar and fifteen r n i u h  

-J. A. W. 
$ Thisaccount ao to router and general geography ir bawd on i n m e t  in formah 

Moreover, from Oonta Dboom no view ia obtainable into T h i b e ~  though (hh Pam b 
been urudly conaidered the frontier of the two countries. range viaible 8 Ik 
North from Oonta Dhoora in Bulcha, the red  termination of the Cb-Sutlej, H d p  
and the lea of mountains visible to the North-west b within, i. a. S o n t h a u d  d, k 
pmloagation of the .bore mentioned Bnleh. range to tbe West- W& 
the water from the Northern aloper of the Himalaya flom into the valley, (or r d u  
aerier of plateaus divided by mviner,) thmugh which the Sutlej takes itr eu ly  m a ,  
the l u t  rnnqe ofthe Himalaya may be mid to be paned. Whenever, u at N d q ,  
beyond Gingootree and Topedoongn and LuRel, beyond Oonta Dhoon. (the Jaw& 
Pam,) the strearm rising even on the North face eventually dow SouLbwPrd, and jm 
tbe great Cia-Hinulayan riven, that country u properly, (i. a. geogrrphicdy, a 
gaologically) within tbe Himokya chain, whataver elavuion nu y have be- cmd m 
reach it, and, however, nominally the said chain may have prev iody  brmirutd u I 

political frontier. Compare with Captain ?d.olon'l account W n o r  q p d d  hr 
the Joumal of Lieutenant Weller, Engineen, and my o m  obramtiom h.oa the ena 
of the Neetee Pans, published in the Asiatic Society's J o u m d  of 1SSB.-J. 8. B. 



so and very steep,) but i t  gtaddly disappeared to the N. E. and the 
mountains diminished in size. No sign of vegetation was virihle 
in any direction even with the help of a telescop. 

There is a road lea& from this Paer to the weatward to Neetee, 
which, according to oar BCCOII~~,  is four days ; and towards three days' 
journey at each alternate rtage, there is a village.. 

The summit of the P ~ M  t very rounded, and in some places the 
rtrata of clay date crop in nearly a vertical podion, but dipping 
a little to the W. 8. W. Many, indeed almort all the fragments of 
rock up the ascent, were very much intersected with veins of felspar. , 

To the' Westward, were seen some very lofty enow peaks, but none 
were vidble which were known to any of the people ; which added to 
the cimnmstanee of the collection of nummua thick clouds about, and 
the want of time, prevented my taking the bearingr of any of them. 
There war a sharp piercing wind blowing fmm the South, and not 
the slighteat shelter procural;le, and it was with eome difflcnlty that 
I mt up the barometer, my bands being benumbad with the cold. 
The height of the Paes is about 17,600 feet. The barometer and 
thermometer being ae follow8 :- 
Time 3h. 10m. P. x., baromeLer 16.630, temp. of air 34O, temp. of 

mercury a P ,  moist ther. 32,O the water freezing immediately it was ex- 
pored to the air. The thermometer covered with black wool laid on 
the ground, sheltered pretty well from tbe wind, and expoeed to the 
sun'r rays, only r m  to 64O. During the greater part of the ascent 
my pulse did not rise above 150°, the last part of the w e n t  I did not 
time the h t a  We were five h o w  in aecanding, remained on the 
top about Ih. 20m., and acuompliehed the descent in two and half 
h o w  ; the first part of the deacent, about four mila, we came down in 
an hour, which in aseending had occupied ua three, of which we halted 
about ten minutes near the foot of the last aaceut. The jubbooe we 
had with ue, we found had had little or no food the two preceding days, 
which prevented their being of that use they might have been, for they 
are certainly fine animals for such a country, and are very sure footed. 
Soon after we commenced our descent, enow began to fall, but for- 
tunately not in any quantity, although the clondr were dark and 

No n b e r  given to halting places.-J. A. W. 
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threatening, and we reached our quartera under the mL a t  6h. B(hn. 

P. M., after sn absence of about nine houm Near this oodam on t& 
oppoeite ride of the river, we were told that about eight or nine yearn 
ago in this same month, two parties of Bhoteeaa, with 200 or 300 
sheep coming from Tartmy were lost in a mqw storm, and tbat at tbia 1 
season snow conrtantly falls ; but they say there has been very lit& 
snow the h r t  two years. 
N. B. Learnt that the fosdl bonerC which are brought by tbe Bho- 

teem for sale at Bageswur, are not found in the Himalaya, but p- 
chased by them at Gertope. Neither are the Saligrnmst found among 
them, but are brought from the same place. On o w  return towards 
Munearee, picked up specimens of the latter, and mme quartz crystab 

i 
on the top of the peaks above Saern, which had been left an ofkring 
by travellers, and which may porsibly acconnt for those hnnd in a Pam . 1 
to the westward by the Gerards. 

29th September.-At the Doong &r, time IOh. 35m. A. r, baro- 
meter 18.190, temp. of air 44" 5', mercury 45; moist ther. 34O. 

N. B. Water boiled at 185' of Par. Marched at about l l  h. 
A. M., and reached Milum a little before 6 P. M., but stopped fbr some 

eeheM time on the road, sketching and picking up rpc 
lkud '06- cimens, the road nearly one continued d e a n t ,  a d  

on numerous places the footing very precarious; the descent being 
much more difficult than the ascent in that respect, but of conrse not 
nearly so fatiguing. Found our invalids very little improved, and v q  

anxious to leave Milum, and reeolved marching back towards Bfrnsaree 
the following day. 
30th Septrmbcr.-Milum. Marched 12 A. M., and arrived s t  the vil- 

lage of - about 6 P. M., but loitered a good deal on the r o d  ; the 
road pretty good, excepting immediately below Pachoo, when &r cross- 

echeM ing a small wnga over a stream which comes dom 
110- from the direction of Nundee D e k ,  them is a very 

difficult steep ascent for some hundred feet, composed of earth and 
In regard to the fossil bones, this observation is quite correct, but not so in m+@ 

to the &ells. 
t Vide preceding geological note.-Ammonites are plentiful, and acre fond 

by me three milea beyond the Neetee Pars, with their usual accornp.nimmt d 
belemnitea. Lieutenant Weller found at Lufkel, beyopd the Juaahir Pus, vul 
quantities of these fossils, all in situ in black clay slate with limestone.-J. H. B. 
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stones In one part, observed signs of stratification, and on examining 
it doeely, found it consisted of fine earth, alternating with beds of 
small gravel, but quite aafe. 

Found fragments of granite* and gneiee in the bed of the stream. 
The general formation to-day continua to be clay slate. Purchased 
several floe Tartar sheep for one rupee eight mnas to one rupee 
twelve annaa each; they are beautiful animals, and have very fine 
wool. 

OcoDbe7.-Mambed at 12 A. M. and arrived at Luiipa at 3h. 20m. 
eeimelu P. M., road very indifferent. Formation, clay slate 

112- an we approached Luspa. There wan a very ~ t - p  
ascent from the river, the width of which is very much incrsased, aa I 
could not throw a stone woes it. A little before we aame to Lwpa, 
)he r o d  paesed under m e  very lofty and precipitonr r o c 4  a perfect 
wall for some distance, where a slip had occurred about four yeare 
8gO ; the footing in some placw rather bad. A little beyond thia, came 
suddenly on a h e  open spsoe or valley, up which, at about half a mile, 
is u~nated the village of Luspa on a rising piece of gronod. 

Vegetationt bar been rapidly increasing every step we took from the 
village of Reelkote, and the whole face of the country ie losing the 
barran and naked appearance of the upper part of the valley. 

2d 0ctder.-Ther. 9" 45', barometer 20.035, air 659 moist ther. 46". 
Marched at 12 A. M., arrived at Bodar, (on the right bank of the Gooree, 
no valley) ; at 5h. QOm. P. M. moved very slowly, distance from ten to 
eleven miles, road execrable, crowed the river twice, once over a large 
rorzga, and recrossed over four emall onea, mow like ladders thrown 

The higher p& hereabouts are all of granite and gneiss; Mmn after, below 
Lwpq these rocL become the exclusive formation, and the Ttutaric series are left 
behind.-J. H. B. 

t Nothing ean be more striking than the pasasge from the extreme barrenness of the 
upper Pasaes to the gorgeous vegetation of the lower, where h t  the birch and dwarf 
rhododendron, then the ragha firs and yews, then aycamoraq hove cheanuts, oaks, 
alders, box, kc., and then all these intermixed with the most rich under-wood and in- 
nllmenble flowen in turn delight the eye. To a Thibetan dl these think am norel- 
ties, a willow being the only tree larger than a juniper bush, which he has ever seen. 
The Lama of Toling, when s refugee at A l m a ,  where the country is bleak from 
want of trew, though fertile, said, "Ah ! tAio is a proper country like my o m .  
Th6 tree foresta between thia and the Snowy Pam are v q  bad indeed, and spoil the 
scenery !"-J. H. B. 
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from r-ixk to rock, where the river has a very great fall a little belor 
a very lofty precipice, and where the whole mountain forms a campla  
wall from the oummit to it. bue, which ie warbed by tbe at- : beside41 
the ladden acrm the stream, there ware several otbers dong tbc 
road, which would have beeo imprrreble witbout them P d  anor- 

be& one with a very ungtllar appeuance, having a complete archway 
through which a etream psrred whiah fell from a great height m e r  a 

rteep precipice immediately behind i t ;  tbe front part of th arch hd . 
melted away. Below Luepa, about a mile near the bed of the Goaee, 

large block8 of granite. Formation to Boodur, g& with granite 
veins. 
3rd 0cQber.-9h. 45m. A. M. barometer 32.545, air 64'. me- 

65' 5', moiet ther. 57'. Marched at 1 l h .  20m. A. x. Arrived at 
Run at 3h. 45m. P. M., rtopped about an hoar or so on the nmd to 1 
sketch; road vary bad over rocks md ladders. General direction of 
river, N. Gneiss the whole way, no w i r e  bl& beyond the wut- 
mencement of the march. Treea of varions kin& growing, day raw, 
found white pantaloon8 pleasant. Ucra* lieo about half an WI 
ascent up the mountain after c d n g  a mall torrent over a aaaga, 

which cornea from tbe West, and which hu a precipitous full. The 
faUt of the Cooree ir also great, and I regtet I war unable to musairr 

the fall from Boodur, owing to the m m  with the barmeter having pre- 
ceded me mme distance. 
P d  numerow purieo of Bboteeahe on their coed to Manname, 

with eheep and gorb ladeo with d t  and borax. They rere halted 
near this, and rtarted about the middle of the night, and kept up o e ~ h  
an incessant noise, M to keep me awake nearly all night.$ Heavy 
rhowem of rain fell during the evening, and early part of this night. 
Formation gneiss. 

4th Odder.-Fine morning and aold rind blowing; 8 A. M. Lher. 

* Tbe waterfdh up the tlun. glen u e  some of the p d a t  in the h ih-J .  H. B. 
t N e u  Boodur, or more properly Bugdoar, the f d l  of the Oooree u trsmendms, 

in wme spot# at the tab of not 1- than 800 feet per mile. The Aluknunda in m e  
p u b  of the mad to Bnddrinnth h u  an mcertained tall of 650 feet in a mile, and the 
dcmcent of the Mundnkinee river. below Kadarnalb, ia one continuour caumct for 
about two miles. Such are the Himalayan torrents.-J. H. B. 

$ The sheep and pub cannot travel in the day time ahsr the sun becomes hot; 
hence theae night marches.-J. H.  B. 



54O 5'. Marched at 10h 18m. A. M. Arrived at the top of the PassC at 1 I h. 
lam. A. M. ancent tolerably easy, but elippery in many places, in conse- 
quence of the rain and the flocks of beep which had P d  over it; 
amended the wholb withont being obliged to stop to take breath. Pulm . 
never.exceeding 140 in .a minute, nor the number of innpirations 82 
ther, 1 lh. 80m. A. M. barometer 21.645, air 62" 6', mercury 64', 
moist ther. 57O. 
A very little below the Pars, tried the beating power of the sun on 

the thermometer exposed from 12 A. M. to 1%. 16m. P. M., the one with 
the black wool rose to 12S0, the plain one without it to 95O; they 
were laid on a book with red leather cover, the bulb  being about an 
inch above it, rheltered from the little air that wan stirring by two tin 
boxes, the sun shining on one, by which of coam eome heat ass re- 
flected on the thermometers. A slight clond pasred over, which put a 
stop to the experiment; however, they nnw, very little the last five 
minntes. Amved at our old encamping gmund on the bank of the 
&&n, near its junction with the Gooree, at 8h. '45m. r. M., desuent 
very long and tedious, the h t  p u t  very steept down numerous 
flights of steps ; the road lying in many place8 just round the brow of 
the mountain, overhanging the stream below. The whole road compoeed 
of gneise, little or no granite observed. Numerous and varions trees 
growing on the northern face of the mountain, the point to which the 
strata dip. 

Paaaed numerow parties of Bhoteear halted on the road, either on their 
way to, or returning from Milum, mortly the former, their sheep laden 
with grain. Our party had received for the ral t they carried down four 
measures of dhun, (rice in the husk,) for one of ealt and two of wheat. 

Hurdol or Leepoo-ke-than.-J. H. 0. 
t The Hurdol Pass separates Upper orMulla, from Lower or Tullq Juaahir, and h 

the m a t  difficult meuntain to crow which I have ever seen. The bmks of the Gooree 
am so eteep, that the road cannot keep near the river, and thh Pam becomes unavoid- 
able. To a penon ucending from the South, while loaded sheep are descend~ng the 
steps. the danger of being 'extinguished' by the fall of a rock on hh  head, is imminent. 
A pony belonging to one of my party, being alarmed by the sheep, started and fell 
over the precipice, and wsl duhed to pieces. It took a man one hour and a half to 
walk down to the spot where the poor animal lay ! The man went for the saddle, 
bat the article had no longer form, and scarcely, material, and his labor was 
loat.--J. H. B. 
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the top of the P w  wiolu  qechm of Saligrrny 
left an offeringr by the Bhoteeu and o t b  on rhsir 
A lit& nin MI in the afternoon, .ad it continued v q  

cloady the wboh evening. Fell in witb a puty fiom the neighbau- 
hood of Leah Thd ,  aarrying up grain, & for ale. They oay thq 1 
d v e a m e a r ~ r e o f d t h r o ~ e o f r i a a  Ontmqtl i r iogaftroB&- 
teea lads of the village of Lorpe, who were with & l&mt & b e  
aroll rate of archwga throughout all the d q e a  in Upper J o d ,  , 

I 
(or Bhote M soma d l  it,) is one mearpre (or qaoin) of rice, two d I 

wheat, three of attah, and three of buley for one of dt. N o r  we pm- 
c h d  tbe latter articler at tbe rate of &teen reerr of eigbty-hr 
sicam weight tor one rupee. 

6tA ~ . - ~ e d  at 7 I  10m. A. M., d arrived at the riUqp 
of Jult, the residewe of the BLtoteau in Hilorn in Muor~ree ; tbe .uret 

f h m  t h e r i v e r i o r e r y ~ p . ~ d r w l t y ,  andaotded4eformore th . r  
few hundred yardr. Arrived at the rillrge at IOh. 1 h .  A. r It cart 

taiw some of the best Looms I have mmb roperior to tbma at 
Milam, or in any of the willaga in Upper Juwahir. The people bere 

wheo we were encamped nt Kantee, about ope and half mile ofF a 
w r r r y a p ~  tog i reur  any sopplieeoroodeee, d u i d t b q  
w a d  w t  obey a d m  purwads  of the Judge's, lhwld he rend then, 
whiah waa the cam of our now encamping at thie v-e, rhicb b 
somewhat out of our ~ a y .  The day ebce noon baa been clondy, ad 
some heavy sbowem of rain have Wen. P d  within the diatmm 
of a mile this mollling about 700 sheep and goate on their m y  to 

Milom, and I mppooe oe maay more parsed me before I coznmmd 
aoonting. The uheep umd for carriage are bred in Dbanpoor and 
Gurhwal, and are omall. The large Tartar sheep in not ao eployed, not 

being capable, I imagine, of bearing the heat; for I have OM 
that a flock of these sheep we have with me, daring the last two dap, 
appear to suffer very much from the change of temperature. 
6th 0caobm.--(Jult) A halt, time Ilh. 35m. A.  u, barnmew 

24.065, air 72O, mercury 72O, mdst ther. 6 3 9  
Juik Goyata, Looting, Duratee, kc. contain not only the best h o w  in JP- 

whir ,  but excel in sire and appearance the greater p u t  of the Almomb .h and 
am decidedly the m a t  substantial and h a n b m e  v d l q p  in the whole hilb from tk 
Sutlej to lhe Kalee. The rood-work and the w n r y  are both admirably arred in . 
the principal housw.-J. H. B. 
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lh. 15m. P. M. ther. 74O 5', moist ther. 64O. 
3h. 50m. ,, ,, 73O ,, 64'. 

I 5h. 5001. ,, ,, 70" 5' ,, 6Z0. 

7 d  October.-Marched at 7h. 40m. A. M., breakfasted about two- 
thirds up the ascent, and reached the Kalee Moondee Paes in forty 
minutes from thence, in all two and half hours from Jolt. Kalee 
Ioandee Pw, time Ih. 8Om. P. H., barometer 21.725, air 70°, mercury 
81" 5', ther. moistened with milk, (no water procarable,) 63O, ther. (black 
wool) in the wn 123' 5' ; reuched our tents in one and a quarter of ae 
honr from the Pare, pibhed near a k u t i f u l  waterfall,* at the foot of 
which was a 5 e  pool of water beautifully clear and dmp enough to bathe 
and ewim iu, the centre of it being upwards of six feet deep; jungle 
very thick the whole way down the deecant. Obmved a new variety 
of pitcher plant; in all I have men on the range six varieties, one 
yelbw, one large white, one small ditto, one large pink, one rmall ditto 
epkted, and one blue. 

On approaching the Pam, the rock changed from gneiss to mica 
elate, which rock continued some way dowu, and it then changed 
to gneiss with beds of white talc elate. Ther. 600 at about 6h. 8Om. 
P. Y., eveni~g cold, dew beginning to fall ; a few clouds, no shelter for 
our servants and coolies. Observed the mapberry plant, (the one with 
runners) near the waterfall, and the blue cowslipt or oxlip growing 
witboat the usual long footstalk. 

8tlr 0cfdp.- -6  A. m ther. 51° 5'. Marched crt 6h. 5010. A. M., aod 
reached the top of the lr~cent in forty minutee ; road very bad, unable to' 
ride over any part of i t  Gneiss white talc date, and at the summit mica 
elate. A little on the daecent,'gneire again ; descent very steep, and road 
bad. Arrived at the village of Gheergaon in one hour and fifty-five 
minutg whole distance completed in two and threequartere of an honr ; 
several small villages in this neighbonrhood. This Pass# is somewhat 
higher than the one we croesed yesterday. 

9th O&.-Pine morning. Marched 7h. 810. A. M., arrived at 
Kantee, (the cyprem village,) at 9h. 3Om., on tbe road 2h. 20m., 

* Ayar Panee.-J. H. B. 
f Primula purpurea. 
: Called Betoola Ghatee. 
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road pretty good along the coarse of the stream, a h i d  falls into tbe 
Ramgunga at  Teejum. Rock near Geergaon, gneiss; a titt le below, 
the white talckp rock,+ and limestone with Mocks of @so. 

10th Ocbbs*.-Marcbed a t  6h. 40m. A. M., fine morn@. A t  tbc 
Sungat a little below R.raarreq tber. 9' 40' A. M., barometer 26.595, 
sir 6 5 O ,  mercorg 6g0, moist t h e .  61° 5'. b a d  to the Libya gsasrJly 
very good dong the side of tb streun ; a few pleasr, very bed for the 

paler, arcent to  Rurorree very rteep, ooaupiad only BaK an horn. 
Amved at R u m  a t  10h. Wm., halted nearly m hour on Lbe md, 
which would mrLe tbe muahiug d i s m o e  about three h m ;  met 
g e m d y  limestone. The cheer tree$ t i n t  made its appammce 

the junction of the Jukkeela, N. with the R a m p n g a  
1 lth Wa6w-6 A. M. tber. 56O 5', moist ther. 680, h e  morning. 

&r&d 6h. 2010. A.  u., arrived a t  Sania 1% 40a A. M., balted on the 

4 about half an hoar, time in mucbing 3h. 6Om., ascent (seeep) 
of half an hour from Ramarree, descent thirty-five miantes to utram, 
which falls into the r t reun Mnbgaree, from tbence to the Pam daag , 

Specimens the ride of the strerm which r e  d fmr a 
116 to 12'1. five t i m g  occupied Ih. Xkn. ; rock limest- 

(silicicnu). The high Paw above the village of PPoneePlee Q called - ?  
Time9h. 25m. A. M., barometer 23.686, rnercluy 75", Jr 6g0 5', moirr 
ther. 54' 5'. Stopped about twenty minutee, and reached 8ame in  abeot 
one hour; rock limeatone, some with & Up the oeceot a good d d  ol 
jungle, and some parb of the road very rlippery; an tbe dsscent to 
Sam, b i b  bare of trees.--5h. I@. P. M. slight l o c k  of an eart- 

accompanied by a noise like tbunder (pretty loud,) m, clouds visibk, 
sound appeared to travel f b h  h t  to Weat.--5h. 25m. P. r., 
ther. 56," tber. 62O 5'. 5.n~ in a very pretty phce, with some v q  h 
horse cheesnt t m  ; the h o u w  are scattered ; the Fsrdars and p+ 
very attentive. 

12th 0cCober.--6 A. n. ther. 53O 5', moist ther. 4g0. rr 
6h. 30m. A. M. Arrived opposite Nakoree in an hour, a t  B n ~ h  in 

I * Talcore limeatone, with the dip of the 8- remarkably distinct, Weep md la 1 

N.E. generally) is the prevailing formation of the Kaleemondee Range.-J. H. B. 
t Over the Aamgunga river.-Here the tnvellcrs entered the PcrgunMh of Dan- 

poor and left Juwabir.-J. H. B. 
: Common pine -J. H. B. 



two, and a t  our breakfasting ground in 2h. 47m. Road along the side 
of the atream,* which we c r d  ten or twelve tima. At Nakoree, 
them is another stream which joinr the one from Sama. Rock gene- 
nlly a speeia of limeetone, with conglomerate and very frangible ; 
mother rock nearly blmk,t which breaks into numarnus small angular 

fragmentr. At 12 A. M. in the tent ther. 7g0, oool breeze blowing. 2b. 
mm. P. Y. rnamhed, enn rather hot, arrived at Kubkote at 4h. 16m., 
road good generally, forded the river,# stream wide, but not deeper 
thao half way up tbe thigh; encamped on a fine level spot near the 
bank, some little way below the houses. 

13th OcLobcl..--4%. 10m. A. N. ther. 4g0, moist ther. 48'. Marched 
about 6h. 30m. A. M., thick fog in many parts of the valley, road along 
the right bank of the stream pretty good for eome distance; did not 
overtake our servants, who bad gone on witb our breakfast things till 
about 12 o'clock; before reaching them, c r d  a etream which oomee 
down from Lumchdee ; the ford rapid snd bad, B e  bottom being very 
uneven, the depth about up to the middle. Marched again about 
3 P. M., and arrived at Bageeur$ at about 4h. 45m. P. M. On the 
rond to-day, about Peren v d  a quarter houra The river at Bagewr 
barely fordable in we part, being up to the chin of the people, whom I 
sew paasing ; current not very strong. 

14th Ootoba.-Marched about 6h. 50m. A. M., and arrived at about 
9h. 46m. at onr tenta at the foot of the flight of steps, road very good, 
the first steep ascent occupied only forty minutes. -Marched from 
theace in the afternoon to Suttralee, about two hours march; a bad 
aeoent on the road has been much improved, nince we last paseed it, 
by a native, who haa made en excellent road rideable all the way. 
Found i t  very difficult to proaure any supplies from the village of 8ut- 
trak.0 

N. B.-Suttralee is tbe name of the valley. 

The Baiputtee river. 
t A kind of clay alate.-J. H. B. 
t Sujoo river. 
4 Bageaar ia the mart at which the Bhwteeas winter, and where the faire are held 

for the sale of Thibetan. and Hill and Plain merchandize. I t  is a sacred place, 
being aituated at the junction of the Goomtee and Surjoo river. In the hot weather 
and rains, the climate of the Bngesur valley is unhealthy, and the place is deserted.- 
J. 8. B. 
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15th O&.-Marched at 6h. 50m. A. M., nod arrived at Jak-by- 
toolee at 9h. 20m. A. M. To the foot of the allcent ia nearly four miles, 
we were rather more than a half an l~our in reaching the top of it, 

without halting, the darcent occupied about half an hoar also ; marcbed 
at one o'clock, and arrived at Almora at 4h. 20m. P. M. Distance 
from Jak-bytoolee between ten and eleven milea; total dirturce to 

Sattralee from rixteen to lleventeeu milea, but road good from the top 

of Kalee Muth' to our house, one hour and twenty-five minutes, din- 
tance full five mil-. 

The high peak at the Northam extremity of the Almora ridge. 

h Royal A#i& Soak& of Lodim. By Capt. T i ~ r m r s  Hmm. ~ 
SIB,-Having lately seen a letter from Captain Arthur Com1ly, 

regarding some specimens of wools obtainefl in Armenia and Koordk 
tan, I do myself the honour to tmsmi t  somplea of rhe "hair and 
wool procurable from the two-humped, or Bactrian 

The animal is eo thickly clothed d ~ n g  winter with t h i s  d, 
and its quality appears to me M, much superior to most of tbae 
shewn to me by Captain Conolly, that 1 should expect the article, if 
imported, to form a valuable commodity in the Enropean mukeh 
Of this, however, you will be better able to judge than I am. 

I shall do myself the pleaoure to preface my nmerkn on this article, 
by a few obsewations on the animal fmm which i t  is obtained. 

"The Bactrian Camel," ps it is termed, u an inhabitant of rbe 
Kuzzack country among the Stepper of Tartary, beyond Bokhrvp, whicb, 
judging from the thick warm coet provided by nature for B e  animrl'a 
protection and comfort, must be subject to great severity of dimate 
during the winter season. At Candahar, the animal eometime, u- 
rives with ka6lahs of merchante, and is termed "Bagdad-i," i. e 
"of" or "from Bagdad," but on enquiry I find, that it does no1 occur 

* Specimens of thin wool are in the Museum of the Anintic Society of Bengd.-ED- 










